Abstract: This paper investigates regional inequality in a multi-scale framework, using Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis, based on the per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of counties and municipalities within the Zhejiang province in China between the years of 1990 and 2010. A Spatial Markov Chain is used to identify the dynamics of regional wealth disparity in Zhejiang. The results show that the regional inequality of Zhejiang is sensitive to the geographic scale of the analysis. In addition, the inter-county inequality shows an inverted-U shape pattern. At the same time, the inter-municipality inequality displays a more consistently upward trend, and the evolution of the interregional inequality is relatively stable over time. The regional inequality is more significant at finer (larger) spatial scales. The decomposition of the Theil Index shows that the contribution of the inequalities between Northeast Zhejiang and Southwest Zhejiang increased. The increasingly larger values of the Global Moran's I show that there is an intensifying spatial aggregation of economic development. The comparison of the traditional Markov transition OPEN ACCESS Sustainability 2014, 6 5764 matrix and the Spatial Markov transition matrix illustrates how the relative wealth or poverty of neighboring counties make a significance difference in wealth in a given county as measured using domestic GDP per capita in Zhejiang province. This space-time analysis is valuable for policy making towards sustainable economic development in China given the soaring spatial inequality.
Introduction
Problems with state socialism in China during Mao's era prompted the launch of economic reforms in 1978, and since then, China has been undergoing a profound process of triple transition (decentralization, globalization, and market reforms) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Over the past three decades, China's transition towards a market-oriented globalized economy has been unrelenting and spectacular with an annual growth rate of 9.9%. China's total GDP has increased from 364.52 billion yuan in 1990 to 40.12 trillion yuan in 2010, its GDP per capita also increased from 381 yuan in 1990 to 29,992 yuan in 2010 [5] . Even adjusted for inflation the growth in wealth has been impressive. However, behind the economic success in China, the country also faces serious challenges from imbalanced growth and the potential for intensifying social injustice because of the differences in the level of infrastructure development, proximity to markets and coastal areas, natural resource endowments, demographic factors and regional policy [1] . Spatially evident inequalities and instability in the regional wealth distribution has been one of the most salient features of regional development in China. In 2010, Shanghai's GDP per capita (76,074 yuan) was the highest in the country, while the lowest was in Guizhou (a small mountainous inland province near Vietnam), where it was only 13,119 yuan [5] .
To put this inequality in a global perspective, the disparity in per capita income in 2011 between and the perennially poorest U.S. State of Mississippi (at $20,670) and the richest state of Connecticut (at $37,807) was far less stark. Disparities in most other developed countries are less pronounced than in the U.S. The richest Australian state (Western Australia) had a per capita GDP of 26,962 (in Australian Dollars) while the poorest state (Tasmania) had a per capita GDP of 18,779 (in Australian Dollars) in 2012. Even smaller disparities are found in Europe's most developed countries. In Holland, the richest region (Hovedstaden) had a per capita GDP of $55,616 while the poorest region (Nordjylland) had a per capita GDP of $48,268 in 2010. In 2013 in Norway, the world's wealthiest country, the richest region (Oslo) had a per capita GDP of approximately 254,000 (Norwegian Kroner), while the poorest region (Ostmark) had a per capita GDP of 211,000 (Norwegian Kroner). Thus, the wealthiest region (province) in China on a per capita basis was 5.8 times richer than the poorest, this compared to 1.8 times in the U.S., 1.4 times in Australia and 1.2 times in Holland and also in Norway. Of course, GDP per capita is not the only, or even the best possible measurement of wealth, especially personal wealth. In developed countries there are several other measures available in particular household income and personal income these can be adjusted for income before or after taxes. However, whatever index of wealth is chosen, wealth disparities in the most developed nations between rich and poor regions are relatively small. Possessing such small income disparities are an index of national and regional development and are used for example as one of many factors in determining ranking in the United Nation's human development index where in 2013 Norway was ranked first, Australia second, the U.S. third, Holland fourth and China was ranked 101st out of 187 nations [6] .
Achieving a more balanced territorial distribution of wealth is among the challenges for regional policy design in China. Issues of regional inequality have been particularly important in China, which inherited an unbalanced economy from its imperial history and as a vestige of a past troubled by colonialism, civil war and pestilence. Since regional inequality may threaten national unity and social stability, it has become a burning issue in China, attracting considerable attention from policy makers and scholars [3] . Geographers are involved in these discussions and are intrigued by questions, such as identifying regions or places that are rich and others that are poor and determining causal factors. Questions such as: Is geographic inequality widening and why? What can be done to reduce poverty and spatial inequality? Will wealth be shared by people in all regions and places?
In contrast to Holland and to a lesser extent Norway, China is characterized by vastness in size. In contrast to Australia and even the U.S., it has a huge and ethnically and linguistically diverse population. Thus regional inequalities exist among provinces and groups of provinces but also within provinces. This means that research on inequality in China should also be conducted within a province. In order to understand inequality, research must be conducted at finer-scales than nationally. Useful analysis can therefore be conducted at the intra-provincial level [2, 7] . This paper selects three geographical scales (county, municipality and region) to measure wealth inequality in Zhejiang province during the period from 1990 to 2010. In addition, it also analyzes the spatial aggregation and dynamics of wealth inequality using spatial autocorrelation and spatial Markov chain.
Literature Review, Research Areas and Methods

Literature Review
Regional inequality has been the subject of intense debates among the proponents of the convergence, divergence, inverted-U, and endogenous growth theories. A great deal of empirical work has been conducted in the late 1960s and the 1970s to test the neoclassical convergence theories [1, 2] . While some supported the convergence and inverted-U theories, others found there was a lack of convergence and that regional inequality even increased in some countries [4] . The findings of persistent poverty and inequality prompted new thinking on development and inequality, and the promise of neoclassical convergence received severe critiques from many scholars [7] . Theories based on cumulative causation, dependency, and neo-Marxism became poplar alternatives at this time. A renewed interest in regional inequality has occurred since the early 1990s. The new convergence theory developed by [8, 9] has become a mainstream theory for analysis of economic growth and regional inequality.
China's mounting importance in the world economic system since the launch of reforms in the late 1970s has long been the subject of intense academic debates, in terms of its remarkable growth and poverty reduction. Such phenomenal development has been a hallmark of China's growth, and has been gaining attentions and recognition [3] . The speed and unevenness of economic restructuring and development in favor of specific regions, is truly unprecedented and merits a careful examination and assessment both theoretically and methodologically. Scholars have been intensely debating the impacts of the reform on regional convergence and inequality [1, 3] . Research has revealed that patterns of regional inequality differ with geographical scales, thus creating a multi-scalar typology of regional inequality in China. Multi-scale and multi-mechanism approach has been adopted, with a synthesis of global, state and local forces in understanding the process of regional development [1, 10] .
China has been the fastest-growing major economy in the world for the past three decades with an average annual GDP growth rate about 10%. However, there are various layers and dimensions to the transition, and scholars have been very concerned with the social and spatial ramifications of reforms. Research on China has unfolded a complex landscape of regional inequality, and the significance of globalization, institutions, and local agents in regional development [11, 12] .
The investigation of regional inequality is sensitive to geographical scales [1] . For example, in the study of regional inequality in Zhejiang, due to the difference in selecting research scales, the results are different (Table 1) . Investigating the characteristics and evolution of the regional inequality within a wealthy province like Zhejiang yields insights valuable for revealing the internal mechanism of regional disparities within this and other Chinese provinces. Gaining these insights in turn fosters the development of policy solutions directed at reducing wealth inequality. Table 1 . Some previous studies on Zhejiang.
Authors
Spatial Scales Ye and Chen [13] District Luo [14] Municipality Wei and Ye [1] County and Municipality However, one must exercise care in the study of regional inequality in Zhejiang, because the apparent results are quite sensitive to scale dependent factors. Ye and Chen use the District as the research scale in a study of regional inequality in Zhejiang between 1990 and 2004, and Zhejiang is divided into three regions-the Northeast Zhejiang region, the Wentai (Wenzhou and Taizhou) region, and the Jinquli (Jinhua, Quzhou, and Lishui) region [13] . They find that the regional inequality shows a U-shape pattern, it declines from 1990 to 1996 and then rises from 1997 to 2004. Luo adopts 11 municipalities as the research scale, and claims that the regional inequality in Zhejiang has been constantly increasing, and especially worsened since 2000. Luo argues that inequality has been very high and a widening gap between rich and poor cities has been further intensified [14] . However, Wei and Ye utilize two research scales (county and municipality) to measure the regional inequality in Zhejiang, and find that the inter-county inequality in Zhejiang rises constantly and the inter-municipality inequality demonstrates an inverted-U shape pattern: it grows constantly before 1990 and drops after 1990 [1] . These would appear to be contradictory results. But they in fact depend on the exact years, cities and counties chosen as well as scale dependent factors.
The spatial econometric and spatial statistics literatures offer many powerful tools for analyzing spatial dependence and heterogeneity in spatial patterns of economic and other phenomena [15] [16] [17] . Exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) is a set of techniques aimed at describing and visualizing spatial distributions, at identifying atypical localizations or spatial outliers, at detecting patterns of spatial association, clusters or hot spots, and at suggesting spatial regimes or other forms of spatial heterogeneity [18] [19] [20] . These methods provide measures of global and local spatial autocorrelation. A positive value indicates that the attribute value change of the cell has the same trend with that of its adjacent cells and vice versa. The traditional Markov chain approach can be further used for the analysis of the evolution over time of regional convergence (or divergence). However, as this method distinguishes the different regions as "islands" ignoring the spatial interaction between regions, it can't reveal the spatial characteristics of regional convergence. The Spatial Markov chain is the combination of the traditional Markov chain and the concept of a "spatial lag" [21, 22] . Application of these methods to questions of regional inequality has yielded a number of new insights as to the role of space and regional context in economic outcomes [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Research Areas and Research Unit Division
Zhejiang province is an important eastern Chinese province. It has long been noted for production of green tea, silk and aquaculture. As shown in Figure 1 , Zhejiang province is located in the Yangtze River Delta region, in Eastern China and neighbors Shanghai (Figure 1) . With a population of 47.4795 million (3.54% of China's total population) in 2010, the province covers 104,141 square kilometers, 1.08% of China's territory ( Table 2 ). Zhejiang is one of the most developed provinces in China, generating 2772.231 billion yuan of GDP in 2010, ranking fourth among China's 31 provinces (NBSC, 2011). Its GDP per capita also increased from 331 yuan in 1978 to 51,711 yuan in 2010 with an annual growth rate of 11.2% [26] . Since 1979 it has followed an entrepreneurial economic development model that has made it a prosperous center of small industries geared to export of consumer goods, in particular toys and textiles. Some commentators have lauded its economic model. Within Zhejiang province, the imbalance of economic development is very obvious. For example, in 2010, for the 11 municipalities of Zhejiang province, Ningbo's GDP per capita is 3.52 times of Lishui's; while for the 58 counties (including rural counties and county-level cities) of Zhejiang province, Shaoxing County's GDP per capita is 6.90 times of Jingning She Autonomous County's [26] . The economic development of Zhejiang mainly concentrates in the Northeast and coastal areas, while the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang lag far behind other regions. Investigating the characteristics and evolution of the regional inequality within Zhejiang has important significance for revealing the internal mechanism of regional disparities within Zhejiang and putting forward the policy proposal of inequality-reducing.
As shown in Figure 1 , Zhejiang province is located in the Yangtze River Delta region, East China and neighbors Shanghai. With a population of 47.4795 million (3.54% of China's total population) in 2010, the province covers 104,141 square kilometers, 1.08% of China's territory ( Table 2 ). Zhejiang is one of the most developed provinces in China, generating 2772.231 billion yuan of GDP in 2010, ranking fourth among China's 31 provinces [5] . Its GDP per capita also increased from 331 yuan in 1978 to 51,711 yuan in 2010 with an annual growth rate of 11.2% [26] . Within Zhejiang province, the imbalance in economic development is very obvious. For example, in 2010, for the 11 municipalities of Zhejiang province, Ningbo's GDP per capita was 3.52 times of that of Lishui's; while for the 58 counties (including rural counties and county-level cities) of Zhejiang province, Shaoxing County's GDP per capita was 6.9 times that of Jingning She Autonomous County's [1] . The economic development of Zhejiang is mainly concentrated in the Northeast and coastal areas, while the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang lagging far behind other regions [7, 27] .
In Zhejiang in 2010, there were 11 municipalities and 90 county level administrative units including 32 municipal districts and 58 counties (including 35 rural counties, 22 county-level cities and one Autonomous County). Zhejiang was traditionally divided into Southwest Zhejiang (Wenzhou, Jinhua, Quzhou, Taizhou, Lishui municipalities) and Northeast Zhejiang (Hangzhou, Ningbo, Jiaxing, Huzhou, Shaoxing, Zhoushan municipalities) as portrayed in Figure 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the economic development of Zhejiang province mainly is concentrated in the six municipalities in the Northeastern portion of Zhejiang. There is a significant North-South divide in development. In 2010, the ratio of GDP per capita in Northeast Zhejiang compared to that in Southwest Zhejiang was 2:1 [1] . With a population of 24.0046 million (50.56% of the province), the Northeastern portion of Zhejiang produced 67.97% of the total GDP in Zhejiang. In terms of investment in fixed assets, exports, local fiscal revenue, local fiscal expenditure and so on, Northeast Zhejiang was far ahead of Southwest Zhejiang, and it also took a massively disproportionate share of the foreign direct investment (FDI) made in the province, in fact 92.98% of it.
Figure 2. Regional divisions
This paper selects three types of spatial scales as the spatial units of analysis: (1) Counties: the existing 69 county level spatial units, including rural counties, county-level cities and municipal districts (where different districts are unified as a urban district); (2) Municipalities: the 11 municipalities of Zhejiang province; (3) Regions: Southwest Zhejiang region (Wenzhou, Jinhua, Quzhou, Taizhou, Lishui municipalities), and Northeast Zhejiang region (Hangzhou, Ningbo, Jiaxing, Huzhou, Shaoxing, Zhoushan municipalities). We select the years 1990-2010 as the time series of the study in order to reduce the impact of short-term fluctuations and accurately reflect the evolution of the regional inequality within Zhejiang province. In this study, the major indicator of the regional development status is the GDP per capita (GDPPC). The data is obtained from the statistical yearbooks of Zhejiang from 1991 to 2011, which are published by the Zhejiang Statistical Bureau [27] .
Methods
Theil Index
Compared with other indexes, a major advantage of the Theil index is that it is readily decomposable, and can measure the contribution of inequality within regions and inequality between regions in relation to the overall inequality [5, 6] . The Theil Index was first proposed by Theil in 1967, and is defined as:
where N is the numbers of the regions, y i is the share of GDP of region i in the province and p i is the share of population of region i in the province. Theil Index can be further decomposed. The overall inequality (T d ) can be decomposed into the inequality within regions (T WR ) and the inequality between regions (T BR ) the formula is:
where Y is the GDP of the province, Y i is the GDP of region i, Y ij is the GDP of unit j in the region i, P is the population of the province, P i is the population of region i, and P ij is the population of unit j in the region i. This paper selects the Theil index to measure the regional inequality in Zhejiang province.
Moran' I
This paper uses the spatial autocorrelation analysis of ESDA to describe the synergies and disparities found in the regional economy and to explore the impact of spatial factors on regional inequality. The Global Moran' I and Local Moran' I are applied to measure spatial autocorrelation.
Global spatial autocorrelation analysis mainly concerns the spatial distribution characteristics of the values for some property of spatial units in the entire region, and it can analyze the overall regional spatial association and spatial differences by the calculation of the Global Moran' I. The formula is as follows [28] :
, x i is the observation at spatial unit i, ̅ is the arithmetic mean value of x i , w ij is the spatial weighting value. The value of the Global Moran' I ranges from −1 to 1. A positive value for I(d) indicates spatial clustering of similar values (high or low), whereas a negative value indicates spatial clustering of dissimilar values between a region and its neighbors.
The local spatial autocorrelation analysis mainly concerns the distribution pattern of the values for some property of spatial units in the heterogeneous space, and it can measure the local spatial correlation between the each region and its surrounding regions. This paper selects the Local Moran's I, which was first proposed by [29] , as a local indicator of spatial association. The formula for the Local Moran's I is as follows:
where x i is the observation at spatial unit i, W is the spatial weight matrix, w ij indicates the interaction between spatial unit i and j,
. If I i is significantly greater than 0, it indicates that spatial inequality between region i and its surrounding regions is significantly small and vice versa.
Spatial Markov Chains
This paper also uses spatial Markov chains to measure the spatial-temporal dynamics of regional inequality in Zhejiang province. A Markov chain is a stochastic process, and it has "no after effects". The basic approach of the Markov chain is to classify different spatial units (counties) into various subcategories based on the relative GDPPC and examine their transition probabilities for a given period. First, a matrix F t is constructed to store the cross-sectional distribution of county level relative GDPPC at time point t. Then, a set of K different GDPPC classes is defined. Therefore, a transition probability matrix M can be established, which has a dimension of K by K, where K is the number of subcategories. A typical element of a transition probability matrix m(i, j, t) indicates the probability that a county that is in the class i at time t ends up in class j in the following period. Formally, the (K, 1) vector R t , indicates the frequency of the counties in each class j at time t, it is described by the following the equation:
where M is the (K, K) transition probability matrix representing the transitions between the two distributions. If transition probabilities are stationary, that is if the probabilities between the two classes are time-invariant, then:
Under the assumption of a time-invariant matrix, the properties of this Matrix can be further examined to determine the Ergodic distribution of R t which indicatesif the regional system is converging or diverging.
A county's economic development is neither geographically isolated nor randomly distributed. Instead, it is closely related to its surroundings and its development has always been affected by its neighboring counties' development. By using the spatial Markov chains, we can effectively analyze the impact of the spatial relationship between counties on the evolution of inter-county inequality. A county's spatial lag is the weighted average of its neighbors' observed value for some property (such as GDPPC). It can be defined as ∑ w ij y j j , where yj is the observed value in region j, wij is the element of the spatial weight matrix W(i, j = 1, ..., n). Spatial Markov chains can be determined using PySAL [15] .
Rey and Anselin proposed a more explicit spatial Markov chain to examine the magnitude of spatial dependence in the Markov-chain framework [16] . In this approach, the transition matrix is expanded, and we can obtain a spatial transition matrix and expand the traditional K by K matrix into K conditional matrices of dimension (K, K). In other words, we categorized the spatial lags into the same number of groups as GDPPC. Therefore, a K by K by K three-dimensional transitional matrix is constructed. The typical element of such a matrix m ijt (k) represents the probability that a region in class i at the time point t will converge to class j in the next time period if the region's spatial lag falls in class k at time period t (k = 1, 2, 3, …, K; t = 1, 2, …,T). By the comparison of the elements of the Markov matrix and the corresponding elements of spatial Markov matrix, we can understand the relationship between the probability of upward or downward transition of a county and its surrounding counties, and explore the overall impact of the conditions in neighboring counties on the economic evolution of counties.
In this study, the GDPPC data is categorized into four groups (rich, developed, less developed and poor). First, we normalize the GDPPC. The process is as follows:
where GDPPC i is the GDP per capita of county i in a certain year, GDPPC ave is the GDP per capita of Zhejiang as a whole in the same year. The poor class is GDPPC nor ≤ 0.396, the less developed class is 0.396 < GDPPC nor ≤ 0.66, the developed class is 0.66 < GDPPC nor ≤ The evolution of the inter-region inequality between 1994 and 2010 is very similar to that of the inter-municipality inequality, but the difference is that the fluctuation of the inter-region inequality is smaller.
Findings
Multi-Scale Regional Inequality in Zhejiang
As is shown in Figure 3 , the regional inequality has not shown persistent divergence or convergence trajectories while these changes are responsive to the different stages of reforms. First, from 1990 to 1992, the inter-county inequality and the inter-municipality inequality both decreased, this may be due to the decline of the state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and the development of private enterprises, the development speed of the leading regions supported by the SOEs slowed down, while the originally backward regions developed well due to the development of the private enterprises. Second, from 1992 to 1994, the inter-county inequality and inter-municipality inequality both increased dramatically, this was closely related to Dengxiaoping's South China tour in Guangdong, which had stimulated a new round of "Socialist Marketization" reforms. Since then, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Zhejiang increased dramatically, from 0.414 billion yuan in 1991 surging to 4.808 billion yuan in 1994 [16] . Northeast Zhejiang and the coastal areas attracted most of the investment because of its locational advantages, and rapid development in this area ensued, while the southwestern region of Zhejiang developed more slowly, leading to the sharp rise in regional inequality. Third, in 1995, there was a slightly declining inequality in the province, this was likely attributable to the double impact of national macro-control policies and a cyclic upturn in the economy. Fourth, from 2001 to 2003, the regional inequality of Zhejiang decreased everywhere, especially the inter-county inequality, which was closely linked with China's entry into WTO. The economy of Zhejiang province is mainly a privately owned and foreign trade dependent economy. China's entry into the WTO and resulting tariff reductions benefited those provinces which were dominated by the foreign trade based industries. Fifth, there has been a slightly rising inequality since 2006. This is because the benefits of China's entry into WTO began to be felt, and after adapting to the new situation, the privately owned and foreign trade oriented businesses in Northeast Zhejiang and the Wentai region (Wenzhou and Taizhou), began to flourish, this resulted in the rise of the regional inequality in Zhejiang. Figure 3 reflects a general trend of rising inequalities at the three geographical scales in Zhejiang during the past 20 years, and shows that the regional inequality in Zhejiang is sensitive to the geographical scales. The average values of the inter-county inequality, the inter-municipality inequality, and the interregional inequality in GDPPC are 0.32, 0.17, and 0.15, respectively. The regional inequality is more significant at finer spatial units. The inter-county inequality is significantly higher, probably because we take the municipal districts into consideration when selecting the counties as the geographical scale of research, while GDP per capita of municipal districts was significantly higher than that of other rural counties, such as the GDP per capita of the municipal district of Ningbo which is 137,572 yuan, while among other more rural counties of Ningbo the highest GDP per capita is only 73,037 yuan [1] . Comparing the evolution of regional inequality at the three geographical scales, we can find that regional inequalities at the three geographical scales almost show the same trend in the same years, but the magnitudes of the changes are very different, and the fluctuation of the inter-county inequality is much larger than that of inter-municipality inequality and interregional inequality. This is because the smaller geographical units are more susceptible to the changes of the macro-environment such as Reform and Opening Up, China's entry into the WTO, and so on. An example of why this might be so is illustrated by the case of the closure of a single inefficient state owned industrial plant as a result of reform, this might impact a small area but not a larger population municipality or region.
In order to explore the relationship between the scale of the analysis and apparent inequality in Zhejiang, we decompose the overall inter-county inequality into the inequality between the Northeast Zhejiang and Southwest Zhejiang counties, the inequalities within the Northeast Zhejiang counties and the inequalities within the Southwest Zhejiang counties. As illustrated in Figure 4 , in the composition of the overall inter-county inequality in Zhejiang, the contribution of the Northeast-Southwest inequality increased from 27.28% in 1990 to 61.78% in 2010, while the inequality within the Northeast Zhejiang counties decreased from 49.5% in 1994 to 21.88% in 2010, and the inequality within the Southwest Zhejiang slightly decreased from 23.25% in 1990 to 16.34% in 2010. This shows that the "Club Effect" with respect to regional inequality in Zhejiang is obvious, and that Zhejiang has formed a "developed club" (Northeast Zhejiang) and a "backward club" (Southwest Zhejiang). The overall inequality in Zhejiang is dominated by the inequality between the two "clubs", and the contribution of the inequality within the clubs is very small, and the contribution of the inequality within the backward club is significantly smaller than the inequality within the developed club. The counties in Northeast Zhejiang has formed a developed club, because it is an important part of the Yangtze River Delta, located in the east coastal area of China and near Shanghai, its transportation access is good, and it can easily and effectively accept the radiation of industries out from Shanghai and Hangzhou, these factors have all contributed to the rapid development of Northeast Zhejiang's economy. However, the counties in Southwest Zhejiang has formed a backward club, mainly because Southwest Zhejiang, especially the inland areas, has poor geographic location and poor infrastructure, and cannot easily get benefits from the radiation from Shanghai and Hangzhou, therefore it has experienced relatively slow development. 
Spatial Aggregation and the Dynamics of Inter-County Equality in Zhejiang Province
Global Spatial Autocorrelation
We computed the global Moran's I to capture the overall tendency of development to exhibit geographical concentration on a regional basis in Zhejiang ( Figure 5) spatial clustering of similar values (high or low), and the higher the value is, the higher the degree of spatial aggregation is, and the smaller the overall inequality is. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the values of global Moran's I are all positive and increased from 0.289 in 1990 to 0.492 in 2010 and all are significant at the 0.01 level. This result implies that from 1990 to 2010, the counties, which have a similar level of economy development, cluster together, that the degree of spatial aggregation has been rising so the overall regional inequality has been decreasing. These are opposite to the results calculated by use of the Theil index. In fact, these two findings are not contradictory. The Theil index is a location-independent value, and simply reflects the degree of variation, while the Moran's I is closely related to the location chosen and can reflect the degree of centralization or decentralization of a phenomenon. Zhejiang has formed a developed club (Counties in Northeast Zhejiang) and a backward club (Counties in Southwest Zhejiang) ( Figure 4) . As an important part of the Yangtze River Delta, Northeast Zhejiang's economic development is rapid, while the economic development of Southwest Zhejiang has lagged behind, especially in inland areas, due to the disadvantages of its geographical isolation. With greater implementation of reforms and opening up the economy to exports and FDI, Northeast Zhejiang has formed an region with a spatial aggregation of developed counties, while the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang have formed spatial aggregation of backward counties, and the inequality between the two regions has thus been constantly growing. The regional economic development in Zhejiang presents the characteristics that the inequality within Northeast Zhejiang and the inequality within Southwest Zhejiang have been shrinking, while the inequality between these two regions has been at the same time expanding. 
Local Spatial Aggregation
A Global Moran's I can only provide insights into the global spatial autocorrelation of the regional economic development in Zhejiang, but it cannot provide insights into the spatial autocorrelation of each county within Zhejiang, so we then introduce the local Moran's I into the analysis. The value of the local Moran's I is larger than the global Moran's I, indicating that the development of the study area is closer to that of its neighboring areas and the spatial aggregation is more obvious. Figure 6a shows that the spatial aggregation within Zhejiang was not obvious in 1990, the counties whose local Moran's I is larger than 0.8 include Hangzhou municipal district, Haining, Tongxiang, Shaoxing By comparing Figure 6a with Figure 6b , we find that the spatial aggregation of Zhejiang in 2010 is much larger than it was in 1990, especially the spatial aggregation of the developed area of Northeast Zhejiang and the spatial aggregation of the backward area of Southwest Zhejiang, which reflects the fact that the inequality within Northeast Zhejiang and the inequality within Southwest Zhejiang have been shrinking, while the inequality between the two regions has been constantly growing. And this finding in turn provides an explanation for the "convergence" phenomenon of inequality exhibited in Zhejiang province. 
The Spatial-Temporal Dynamics of County Level Regional Inequality in Zhejiang
Spatial Patterns of Regional Development in Zhejiang Province
An analysis of the dynamic evolution over time of the spatial patterns of regional inequality can provide richer insights into the regional economic geography of Zhejiang. Figure 7 shows an obvious North-South divide of the regional economy in Zhejiang: most of the counties in the developed class and rich class are the counties in Northeast Zhejiang; most of the counties in the less developed class and poor class are the counties in Southwest Zhejiang; as the distance of a given county away from Northeast Zhejiang increases, counties are more likely to become poor. As illustrated in Figure 7a , in 1990, the spatial pattern of regional development in Zhejiang was relatively decentralized, the counties in the developed class and rich class were relatively dispersed, and there were counties in the rich class (Quzhou municipal district, Jinhua municipal district) in the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang. In 2000, because of the regionally lopsided development of private enterprises, the statuses of some counties in the central Zhejiang has improved, such as Yiwu which moved upward from the developed class into the rich class and Zhuji, Shengzhou and Dongyang, which moved upward from the less developed class into the developed class. In comparison with the map in 1990, the North-South divide in Zhejiang in 2000 is more obvious, and the economic development of Zhejiang has shown an obvious "Club Effect": Northeast Zhejiang (especially Hangzhou, Shaoxing, and Ningbo) have formed an obvious developed club, the coastal areas of Southwest Zhejiang have also formed an obvious developed club, while the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang have formed an obvious backward club (Figure 7b ). In 2010, the economic development of Zhejiang still exhibits obvious spatial aggregation and this "club effect" (Figure 7c ). But in comparison with the map in 2000, in 2010, the counties in the poor class moved further to the south and inland areas. Several counties of Jiaxing such as Jiaxing municipal district, Jiashan, Pinghu, moved upward from the developed class to the rich class, mainly due to the advantages derived from their geographical proximity to Shanghai (Figure 7c) . Figure 8 shows the spatial pattern of county level GDP per capita changes between one class and another (a type transfer from developed to rich for example) in Zhejiang that took place from 1990 to 2010. There were 19 counties that moved upward in Zhejiang, including Jiashan, Anji, Shengzhou, Pinghu, Shaoxing, Cixi, Haining, Zhuji (all in Northeast Zhejiang) and Dongyang, Lishui municipal district, Yiwu, Leqing, Wuyi, Yongjia, Yongkang, Yuhuan, Ruian, Jinyun, Qingtian (all in Southwest Zhejiang). These counties in Southwest Zhejiang are mutually connected and affected by proximity to Northeast Zhejiang and coastal areas such as Wenzhou. There were nine counties who moved downward, including Xianju, Lanxi, Qingyuan, Songyang, Jiangshan, Quzhou municipal district, Jinhua municipal district, Yunhe and Kaihua. All of these counties are located in Southwest Zhejiang, and all are located in the inland areas, except Xianju. Kaihua moved downward by two classes, from the developed class in 1990 to the poor class in 2010. The fact that the counties who moved upward are mainly located in Northeast Zhejiang and coastal areas of Southwest Zhejiang and the counties who moved downward are mainly located in inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang, bolsters the finding that there has been a convergence among the members of the two disparate "clubs" that have developed in Zhejiang during the period of 1990-2010. 
Markov Chains Analysis of Regional Inequality
In this section, the dynamics that underlie regional inequality or the "long-run" properties of convergence or divergence across all 69 counties in Zhejiang are analyzed with the use of Markov chains. Table 3 contains the transition probability matrices over the period between 1990 and 2010, as well as in the two sub-periods, the 1990s (socialist market system reform) and the 2000s (China's accession into the WTO). The results of the Markov-chain analyses more clearly point out the system dynamics in Zhejiang's regional development, which are sensitive to the different stages in the course of the reforms. First, the transition probabilities along the dialog are high. In other words, if a county falls into the specific class (rich, developed, less developed, and poor), the probability of its being in the same group in the next time period is at least 86.25%. Second, the transition probability between different groups is very low, and the highest transition probability is only 13.75% (Table 3) . The results also show that it is very difficult for a county to leapfrog from poor to rich or from less developed to rich, and vice versa (this had a 0% probability of happening). Third, that the regional development regime in Zhejiang province exhibits a "club convergence" phenomenon: when a county ascends into the rich class, in the next year it has a 86.25% tendency of staying in the rich class and it has only a 13.75% tendency of moving downward, showing that the rich regions have a convergence trend; however, when a county falls into the poor class, it has a 91.23% tendency of remaining in the poor class and it has only an 8.77% tendency of moving upward, showing that it is very likely for poor areas to fall into a "poverty trap". From the point of view of frequency, in the 1990s, the numbers of counties, which for the first time fell into the poor class and ascended into the rich class were 57 and 80 respectively, while in the 2000s, the two numbers increased to 68 and 109 respectively. This shows that more counties are becoming relatively rich than relatively poor but that more counties are both becoming relatively richer and relatively poorer, this tends to exacerbate issues of inequality.
Spatial Markov Chains of Regional Inequality
The traditional Markov approach can be used for the analysis of the evolution of regional convergence (or divergence), but as the method sees the different regions as "islands" ignoring the spatial interaction between regions, it can't reveal the spatial characteristics of the evolution of regional economies [6, 17, 28] . Thus, to fully understand these dynamic uses of spatial Markov chain analysis is called for. The results of the spatial Markov-chain analysis are shown in Table 4 . They provide more details about the possible association between the direction and probability of transitions and the neighborhood context. First, for the poorest counties, the probability of an upward transition is affected by the economic development of neighboring counties. Firstly as shown in Table 3 , the poorest counties in general have a 6.87% tendency to move upward. However, if a poor county is surrounded by other poor counties, the tendency of it to move upward drops to 3.8%. Meanwhile, if the neighbors of a poor county are relatively richer counties, such as less developed rather than poor counties, the tendency of a poor county to move upward increases to 11.54% (Table 4) . Secondly, another finding is that the less developed counties have a 2.69% tendency to move downward regardless of the status of neighboring counties. However, if the neighbor of a less developed county is poor, that county has higher probability of moving downward (3.12%). Meanwhile, if the neighbors of a less developed county are developed counties, its tendency of moving downward drops to 1.76%. For less developed counties the tendency of it moving upward increases from 4.84% to 13.33% regardless of its neighborhood status. Thirdly, for a county in the developed class, it in general has a 2.13% tendency of moving downward regardless of its neighborhood status. However, if its neighbor is a less developed county, it has a higher chance (13.04%) of becoming a less developed county. Meanwhile, if its neighbor is rich, the tendency of moving upward from the developed class to the rich class increases from 4.11% regardless of its neighborhood status (Table 3 ) to 6.02% (Table 4) . Fourthly, the comparison of Tables 3,4 shows that the neighborhood effect doesn't significantly apply to the rich counties. For the rich counties, their developments are less influenced by their neighbors, but more by their own development conditions (such as the geographical location) and macro environment (such as China's entry into the WTO). In our future study, the Markov process could be conditioned on each region's trade openness. In addition, the spatial Markov-chain provides a spatial explanation for the "club convergence" phenomenon of regional development in Zhejiang. In general, if a county is adjacent to poorer counties, it will be negatively affected, however, if its neighbors are richer counties, the probability of its moving upward will increase.
The spatial Markov-chain reveals that the economic development of a county is affected by the economic development of its neighboring counties. This is proved by analysis of the spatial pattern of county level GDP per capita type transfer in Zhejiang between 1990 and 2010 ( Figure 8 ). It can be observed that the counties, which have moved upward are always adjacent to the relatively richer regions, these counties in Northeast Zhejiang are adjacent to Hangzhou, Ningbo or Shanghai. The counties in Southwest Zhejiang that have moved up are all adjacent to Wenzhou or Northeast Zhejiang; however, the counties which have moved downward are always adjacent to the relatively poorer regions, and all of these counties are located in Southwest Zhejiang, especially in the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang, and the poor counties and less developed counties are almost all located in Southwest Zhejiang. This indicates that Southwest Zhejiang, especially its inland areas, have fallen into a "poverty trap". (Figure 8 ) further reveal the potential evolution of regional inequality in Zhejiang. First, the developed aggregation in Northeast Zhejiang will likely intensify, and the number of rich counties will increase. Haiyan and Tongxiang may move upward from the developed class to the rich class under the influence of proximity to Shanghai and Hangzhou, and Shangyu and Yuyao may also move upward from the developed class to the rich class under the influence of proximity to Hangzhou and Ningbo. Second, the coastal areas of Southwest Zhejiang will have a greater opportunity for economic development, Yongjia may be influenced by Wenzhou's municipal district, Yueqing and Taizhou municipal district and it may move upward from the less developed class to the developed class, and Xianju may move upward from the poor class to the less developed class under the influence of its neighboring counties which are in higher classes. Meanwhile, the inland areas of Southwest Zhejiang will continue to be relatively poor, and the number of poor counties will be likely to increase. Longquan and Yunhe may move downward from the less developed class to the poor class. Third, analysis of the regional inequality in Zhejiang will likely reveal that the inequality within Northeast Zhejiang will decline, while the inequality within Southwest Zhejiang may rise and the inequality between Northeast and Southwest will be further aggravated. Meanwhile, the spatial aggregation phenomenon in Zhejiang will be intensified.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the regional equality in one of China's most developed provinces, Zhejiang. It confirms the applicability of a multi-scale framework at the intra-provincial level. We find that regional inequality in Zhejiang is sensitive to the choice of geographical scales: the inter-county inequality shows an inverted-U shape pattern, the inter-municipality inequality displays a more consistently upward trend, and the evolution of the interregional inequality is relatively stable over time. This paper emphasizes the distinctive distributional dynamics at the different stages of economic reform from an evolutionary perspective. The analysis of the Theil decomposition of overall inter-county inequality reveals that the contribution of the inequality within Northeast Zhejiang and within Southwest Zhejiang has been constantly declining, while the contribution of the inequality between Northeast Zhejiang and Southwest Zhejiang has been constantly rising. Zhejiang province has formed a club of developed counties (in Northeast Zhejiang) and a club of backward counties (in Southwest Zhejiang).
The results of analysis of local Moran's I show that Northeast Zhejiang has formed a rich cluster and Southwest Zhejiang has formed a poor cluster. Traditional Markov chain analysis shows that if a county falls or ascends into a specific class (rich, developed, less developed, and poor), the probability of its being in the same group is very high and the transition probability between different groups is very low. It also explains the "club convergence" phenomenon of economic development in Zhejiang.
Despite the recent efforts to strengthen the study of intra-provincial inequality and incorporating GIS-based spatial analysis [4, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , regional inequality in provincial China needs to be further studied and the capacities of GIS have yet to be fully realized. As a descriptive approach, exploratory spatial data analysis methods have the limitation in revealing or verifying the mechanism underlying the dramatic transition. Hence, the driving forces influencing regional inequality in Zhejiang will be further analyzed in a follow-up study.
